Pet Community Gathers at World’s Largest Pet Expo in Orange County
April 26-28, 2019

Thousands of Pets and the People Who Love them to Gather at the OC Fair & Event Center
Showcasing everything you need to know for a happier, healthier pet

A weekend full of animal education, innovation, pet entertainment, competitions and adoptions

WHO: Celebrating over 30 years of promoting responsible pet care, the annual America’s Family Pet Expo returns to the OC Fair and Event Center. This popular family friendly event has something for all animal lovers and promises to be a “furtastic” weekend!

WHAT: The largest gathering of animals and pet lovers on the West Coast. Last year, more than 50,000 people came to the OC Fair & Event Center for the America’s Family Pet Expo. For over 30 years, the OC Pet Expo has been the signature event for pet lovers in Southern California, bringing the largest variety of animals to one location. Education, interactive opportunities, performances, shows and exhibits, the Pet Expo is the ultimate experience for people who love pets!

Returning by popular demand – DOGS ARE WELCOME ALL WEEKEND LONG

2019 Show Highlights:
MoShow the Cat Rapper, California Goat Yoga, The Lab, Kids’ Pet Care Course, Stunt Dogs, REPTICON Reptile Show, Dog Food Cooking Demos, The International Cat Association, Free Flight Bird Show, Marine Touch Tanks, Animal Adoptions, Shopping, Education and More

WHEN: FRIDAY, APRIL 26; SATURDAY, APRIL 27 & SUNDAY, APRIL 28
Show hours - Friday: 10am-6pm; Saturday: 10am-7pm; Sunday 10am-6pm

WHERE: OC Fair & Event Center (OC Fairgrounds) - 88 Fair Drive, Costa Mesa 92626
*** Media Vans Can enter in Gate 3 or 4 park in Lot P ***

MEDIA & VISUAL OPPORTUNITIES:
- Animal antics, furry friends...from fish, reptiles, equine, dogs to cats...and more!
- Thousands of families and pet lovers
- Interviews with Pet Expo representatives, exhibitors, public and show hosts

ABOUT America’s Family Pet Expo is created, produced and managed by World Pet Association, Inc., a 69-year-old nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting responsible pet care.
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